SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 2021 – AMERICAN MUSIC THEATRE WITH
THE GOLDEN BOYS (FRANKIE AVALON, FABIAN, & BOBBY RYDELL)

11:15 AM

- leave Kohl's, Westminster (Rt. 140 & Market Street)

12:45-2:00

- Buffet lunch at Eden Resort Inn

3:00-5:00

- American Music Theatre with The Golden Boys starring Frankie
Avalon, Fabian, and Bobby Rydell – Frankie Avalon went from 50’s
teen idol to a national and international star. His first song “De De Dinah”
became a smash hit and his recording of “Venus” was one of the biggest
selling hits of the era. His follow-up hits include “Bobbysocks to
Stockings,” “Just Ask Your Heart,” and “A Boy Without a Girl.”
With a series of performances on Dick Clark’s American Bandstand,
Fabian became one of the top teen idols of the late 1950’s. Fabian
enjoyed great success with the hits “Turn Me Loose,” “Hound Dog Man,”
and the million-selling “Tiger” single.
Another American Bandstand alum was Bobby Rydell, who had million
selling singles with “Volare,” “Wild One,” and “We Got Love,” and
additional success with “Swingin’ School,” “Kissin’ Time,” and “Forget
Him.” This show is sure to bring back many a teenage memory!
American Music Theatre is a 1,600-seat theatre in Lancaster, Pennsylvania
that hosts more than 300 live concerts and performances each year: from
Broadway shows to rock concerts and comedy club performers to today's
hottest country music concerts including Grammy winners, CMA winners,
Tony winners, and even Oscar winners to their stage. We hope you take
the opportunity to catch a show in the comfort of one of PA's premier
venues for live entertainment!
- fast food stop en route

7:15 PM

- return to Westminster

PRICES:
ADULTS
$152.00
CHILD (Ages 4-10) $147.00
(PRICE INCLUDES: motorcoach transportation, lunch with tax & gratuity & show ticket)
RILL’S BUS SERVICE
218 Dutrow Road, Westminster, MD 21157
(410) 876-7530
(800) 801-7530
staff@rillsbusservice.com (Email)
www.rillsbusservice.com (Website)

Full payment is due by July 7th. Payment can be made by cash, check or money order and mailed
to our office at below address. Final trip confirmation with itinerary & pertinent information will
be sent 2 weeks prior to trip. Bus driver & tour director gratuities are not included in tour cost.
Rills can guarantee full refund only if the cancelled reservations can be resold to another customer. We strongly
recommend purchasing trip cancellation insurance which is available through Travel Guard Insurance. For specific
questions regarding cancellation insurance, call Travel Guard at (800)826-1300 and refer to Agency #50810 (Rill's
Bus Service as agent). All policies will need to be quoted and/or purchased electronically, or by calling the 24-hour
service center.
Tickets will be distributed individually on day of trip. Rill’s Bus Service reserves the right to change itineraries and
reservations at their discretion, with or without notice, if in the best interest of the customer and to improve the
quality of the tour, which could be necessary for a variety of reasons including, but not limited to, local weather
conditions, cancellations/substitutions for trip inclusions made by outside vendors, and/or any other circumstances
beyond their control. Rill’s Bus Service acts only as an agent on behalf of tour patrons in all matters relating to tour
package inclusions, except transportation by their own vehicles, and is not responsible for any damage, delay, loss,
injury, or accident to person or personal property when passenger is participating in tour activities and/or traveling
by other transportation means while on tour prepared by Rill’s. Furthermore, Rill’s is not responsible for any
additional expenses incurred as a result of sickness, injury, weather, or any other unforeseen circumstances that are
beyond their control.
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